English Translation:

Canadian siblings come to Taizhou to perform as cello and piano duo
On the evening of August 6th, Chinese-Canadian siblings Silvie and Bryan Cheng presented
their Cheng² Duo cello-piano concert tour to the Taizhou audience.
Silvie Cheng, who began studying piano at the age of five-and-a-half, obtained the Royal
Conservatory of Music’s (RCM) highest-level piano performance certificate at the age of 16 and
graduated from the Manhattan Conservatory of Music. Her outstanding piano talent and superb
performance skills have won her numerous awards in a variety of competitions across Canada.
Her younger brother, cellist Bryan Cheng, is an undisputedly amazing musician. His
understanding and expression of music has an amazing maturity, and he is known as "Little YoYo Ma” in Canada. They have performed in Canada, Belgium, China, South Korea, the United
States, the Netherlands, the Czech Republic, and many other countries.
That night, the pieces played by the Cheng² Duo included famous works by various
representative composers ranging from the Baroque to the Romantic period, from classical to
contemporary. The selections were extensive and rich. They played Franck’s A Major Sonata,
"Suite Populaire Espagnole", “The Swan”, and other renowned pieces, including the Chinese
piece "Horse Racing”. Before each piece, they explained the composer’s background and
musical characteristics to the audience in detail. During the performance, they each played with
superhuman talent, cello and piano with unparalleled clear lines; even in complex contrapuntal
melodies, it was orderly and one could listen to it tirelessly.
In the slow movement of Shostakovich’s D minor Piano and Cello Sonata, the cello's deep and
beautiful singing against the backdrop of the light and transparent piano playing brought
listeners into a beautiful mood. After the performance, Silvie and Bryan also came to the lobby
to sign autographs and take photos with audience members.

